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Time. 

**dit hour spent in weary mourning; 
'One honi lets have we toistay ; 

cOne heat less to wait the dawning 
-0f a hrighter, happier day. 

All its griefs and joys have tasted, 
,All been held in its employ ; 

imprOvecl it, others wasted, 
I/Sothe'met Otto*, others joy. 

Valle we're Wishing time would hasten, 
Po we ever pause to think 	' 

Hew our ohanee each hour lessens 
-To esdape from ruin's brink? 

Ito we ever patine to ponder 
On these moments thrown away? 

Iio,w we ,use them, we must render 
Our account at that great day. 

;Not a word that has been spoken, 
Not an:action or a thought, 

Not It vONVAISI has been broken, 
to iterecord is forgot. 

And we'll meet that record, telling 
Blow; he hour that now has gone, 

;Ras the list of oriole been Swelling,: 
"...Or the good that has-been dohe,: 

N7trile the privilege then is given, 
Let each strive some good to do ; 

:Every day in which we're living 
Some good action have to show. _ 

Though 'tis but t cup of water, 
In the name of our dear Lord, 

Given to iris Son or, daughter, 
It will Meet a rich reward. 

C. M. WILLIS. 
Charlotte, Mich. ' 

Authenticity of the Scriptures. 
CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN ELD. 7. p. LOUGHBOROUGH, 

OF BATTLE CREEK, MICH., AND E. 0. DARLING or 
ROCKTON, ILLS. 

Nesponso No. 3. 
(Conlinued.) 

WE find: also Tertullian within fifty years of the 
death, of. John. He says, " Look into the words of 
God, our Beriptures, which we ourselves do not conceal, 
and -reany accidents bring in the way of those who 
are it,otc, of our religion." This you may consider a 
partial answer at least to your question as to how 
these books were received previous to the time of the 
said councils. in appealing to the heathen on the 
subjeet of the miracles of Christ, ho., this writer tells 
-them,,if-they do net believe his words, to go to Cor-
inth, 4p/was, Rome, &o., and they can find with the 
churchee in those places the originals of these gos-
pels and epistleswhich he was quoting to them, that 
is the very ones that Paul and other apostles had 
written. 

BO these-matters can be traced farther back still. 

We Carrie to; jnetin the Martyr, se-called -because -he 
suffered' martyrdom. He was born ten years before 
John was banished to the isle of Patmos. In his 
writings he quotes from all four of the gospels and 
calls them the genuine records of Christ and his doc-
trine. He quotes also from the Acts of the Apostles, 
from the epistles, and says expressly that the book of 
Revelation was- written by John. Certainly ho ought 
to know if any one. All the early Christian writers 
that have Occasion to refer to the New Testament call it 
the "Sacred Scriptures" or the," Oracles of the Lord," 
and, an appeal to its testimony was final proof in their 
disputes. It seems to me that this testimony should 
be sufficient to establish the point as to the time when 
and by whom the New Testament was written..  

But morn proof. will•.be.advanced on, this point in 
the testimony showing the preservation of the Scrip-
tures. Pimfane historians have borne witness to many' 
of the fads which are in the New Testament record. 
But I will confine myself for the present more espe-
cially to your questions. 

We will now make some inquiries respecting the 
Old Testament. We find the New Testament making 
reference to a book called the "Word of God," " The 
Scriptures," &c. In Christ's discourse to his disciples 
after his resurrection as recorded by Luke, he speaks 
of these scriptures by the appellation of Moses, the 
Prophets, and the Psaliits. These were the three grand 
divisions into which the Jews had divided their scrip-
tures. The books of our Old Testament, comprise' 
thirty-nine books, "Imit among the ancient Jews- they:  
forined only twentyA*6 books according to the letters 
of their alphabet which were twenty-two in number, 
reckoning Judges, Rath, Ezra, Nehemiah, Jeremiah 
and his Lamentations, and the twelve minor prophets 
respectively as one book." Eusebius, book vi, eh. 25. 

Josephus says, in his treatise against Apion : "We 
have not thousands of books, discordant and contra 
dieting each-  other; but we have only twenty-two, 
which comprehend the history of all former ages, and 
are justly regarded as divine. Five of them proceed 
from Moses ; they include as well the law, as an ac-
count of the creation of man, extending to the time 
of his (Moses') death. `This period comprehends near-
ly three thousand years. From the death of Moses to 
that of Artaxerxes, who was king of Persia after 
Xerxes, the prophets .who succeeded Moses, committed 
to writing, in thirteen books, what was done in their 
days. The remaining four books -contain hymns to 
God: (Psalnis), and instructions for the life of man." 
Book i, p. 8. 

Here then are three corresponding testimonies as to 
the number of their books. And allowing these tes-
timonies;  the canon of the Old Testament must have 
been made out previous to the time Of Christ. The 
uniform belief of all Christians from the very com-
mencement of Christianity to the present time, has 
'considered' the books above spoken of as constituting 
all the books held sacred by the Jews. We find lists 
made by Athanasiae, Epiphanius, and Jerome, toward 
the close of the fourth century, by Origen in the mid-
dle of th•third century, and Miletus bishop of Sardi-
us, toward the close of the second century, all agree-
ing with the lists above. The Peschito Syriac version, 
made at the close of the first century for the use of 
the Syrian Christians, contains theSame books, as our- 

Old. 0#0, an ggy.ptian Jew, of the, first 
century of the ,q44§04 srs„.qiiptifci„nekeplc,e, as pk4
o4ical but those of the Habrew_NhIti,", Which are the 
same as our present list. Thus' 	trane.the canon 
of the Old Testament to 'the time of Christ. And he, 
as I have shown by the testimony of Luke, quoted 
the Scriptures under the appellation of Moses, Prophets 
and psalms; by which the. Jews 0110,0.m:ft. Titityou 
may now inquire. as to when it was that they were ar, 
ranged in this manner. It must have been some 
hundreds of years before the time .of .Christ. „For 
about three hundred years before the birth of Christ, 
in the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus, the Old Testa, 
met* .scriptures, were translated into, .Greek -to, be 
placed in the Alexandrian library. -This-is the 000 
of ilia is called the Aeptnagint erflte ,4#140,4tip, of 
the seventy, beconSe  made by seventy elders "of the  

Jews. The books 	the Sept. Bible are tac, same, as 
those of the Hebrew Bible. This shows that the eau-
on of the Old Testament must have been made out be-
fore the time of this translation, that isbefore 300 a. 
c., otherwise there would be on bringing them to-
gether some discrepancy between them. 

It is not probable that that list had just been :made 
out when this translation 'was calledforby Ptolemy 
Philadelphuo ; for It seems he had been sompw,hat 
conversant with their scriptures,' which 	him, to 
call for a translation in such a language that his pee-, 
plc could read it. They v3ere having no rew proph-
ecies at that tithe, So there could be_ no cause to alter 

,-their scripture .ottlyni T. kneW;,Of na„pdpitive testi-
mony by whiCh to tracfe back the exacteanon,of 'serip-
ture later than the reign of Ptolemy 
But from the reign of kings spoken .of in the, later 
prophets it can be shown that none of these books 
`were written later than 500 years B. c. And it, is riet, 
material to our purpose to tell jnst when the books' 
were brought into the order in Which they now stand. 
The questiOn we wish to ascertain is, are they genuine 
and authentic documents. On this-  we Will pre-Sent 
the proof in its proper order. 	 - 

As the Jews were a more ancient'peoPle than 
Greeks and c-Roniansk  a,nd Were`fer'inany ages totally 
unconneeted-With'theiti, it is not to'be e4ected thetwe 
Should derive much evidence as-to the gennineneSe 
the Old .Testament from those nations.  They testify, 
however, to many facts which the - 	SeriPtnreS 
record, which Were of a public oh arader, that is; Of Omit 
a character that everybody 'could know it. lint net 
being acquainted with the Sew Or their scriptures, we 
cannot eipect them to tell much about them. We 
have this much however, that When we come to a time 
when they are acquainted with thorn, they assent to 
their truthfulness, as in the case of the 'emperor 
Allan. ' 

In looking at the original lartguagna in -  Which •:the 
manuscripts of the Old-"Testamentwerewritten;  and 
comparing the first books with4hose of litter tithes, 
we find a material differencein4ho language Used in 
the writing of -them. Ecir instance, in, the b.00ks :of 
Moses we find occaokmally Egyptianworda,which *mild 
show that he With.'thaltiranliteti tad:knowo:.sgtnethiAg 
of Egypt. Again,Aont that time to the captivity 
Babylon-. all the,-produetions•were first written in 

but those; after.;that time ;Are in the Chaldaic 
langnager  tp4,tho reason of tfts is obvious; Itja 
well.known,fant that the Hebrew ceased -to .be tl3ediv- 
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, 	.. 
log language of the Jews just after theywent captive 
to Babylon:. Seine of .th.e tairibri:,propiriCts-tilib are 
written. in the Chaldaic ,lankurige, which shows that 
they mast-have been wilAtemafter.-the time of the cap-, 
tivity. , It ir4 'alsc4*10101(4/i fact that setae-  years 
before the ti,, ''') rphrisit thelew-&-were unable to un- 

- derstaud ti 	* languike without the assistance 
of the-Cho:l 	i hrae4.. 	",. 	- 	,- 	' 	'' ., 	. 

BotTant" 	' g' 	p tee 'rbiftilf space with this inves-' 
tigatien and must hasten.; Most of the books in the 
'Old Testamenti;;ealike mention of the writings of Moses, -, 
and the laWs of Moses,, as well as of the acts which 
ate recorded by him. 	Brit it is claimed by many that, 
the-books ascribed to Moses must linvebeenWtitten by-  
*later:hand, The a-Nisi:dent, for thiS I shall not no- 
Lice how, as-you will probably present, theni, :im,your, 
tiWn-ferm. 	Poi the reasett already- assigned, whenniwe 
-call for- niteimal tbstiniony- ai ie who *rote - thri'books 
of - Moses, or -the 	of the Jews, we get no definite 
angWei. 	:Th0 '''Imek 'Of Moges,-according to its Miro-- 
lielogy, is'aboitt dm, oldest production we have. 	As 
there are no ether histories that go back to his time, 
We-shall have to take ;sitc.h atithoritiaS we can find in 

'thinnialter. 	The teetiiriony'of:theleves is of the first 
importattee an& shbullthe admitted in this case,' unless  
lt•Con 1,4 shownaid there 4- just cause for believing _ 	,  
that,  they .fekied•thesriptedlictions. 	Surely they are 
best prepared 	any' one to tell where they got their 
laWS.4 -And would they not be likely to give as just an 
idea of 'the matter as we-  could at this late date? 	4; -we  

all permit - the'. Athenian*: IMeetleinenians, Reinane, 
rind Persians, to testify as to Where'thoy -got their lawsi 
and 	n'we -believe' tlieir'tistietnny When they tell us they 
:Were given to -'them ;seVerally `by` Solon, ' Lycurgus, 
Nunn:, -  and ZerOaster., 	Anei---why should we not be- 
lieve the Jevis'Icstimony, when they tell us Moses 
was the founder of their book of laws?" 	Every book 
Oldest Of the Ottl-Testitmelit proceeds on the ground. 
Of the ptevioui• $xistenci of the -13etitateucli, 	Some 
elly -lehilitt'ha#e !Veen *vitteri. by k :Oa, but-ivhy should 
Etta feet us tb Ihe book of the law of Moses if it was . 
his own writing„ 	?)- 	See Ezra vi, 18. 	He never 'claims 
that Bewrote it,, but ascribes it to Mosei. 	The Jews 
eltihn that IVIOSeSeivrotritheir law. 	 - 

. 
In the 'work eatied,  La /nes Apparatus Bibiieus, 'Vol. i, 

pp. 246; 246, weave tire of the ancient Jewish arti- 
Iles of :confessiOa'of .-faitli; 	as 	follows: 	"Art. 7. 	1 
firmly btlieve 'Ethat all Aif,;:A*oplwies of Moses our : 	,..„.  
rneater(Ged rest his soul'in peace!) are true: and that 
he' is' the father of all the sages, whether they went 
before, or came after him, 	Art. 8: 	I firmly believe 
that- the, law which we- now have- in our handi was 
gie 	liy Moses ':'God' rest' hie. soul in-peace!"- 	.  

Some ,People have found a dfficulty in the book of 
locos, saying that there were some things in the book  

of 'Mos'es that heieOuld pot-have written., 	But no one 
claims;  • that knoWs  ahyllting about it, that be wrote 
the whole of the books called in the Bible the.books of 
krises,' but that, they 'are - +jelled the books_ of Moses 
because they were written by hint down to the time of, 
his death, the ticootnit of which was written by Joshua. 
I am sure, the Bible does not claim that Moses wrote 
all -that is initheso books, but  it does positively speak- 

'of some 	which joShda wrote in the book of the 
'Itt*nf Moses."  , .But theJews ;understood that Moses, . 	. 	....   
waS'thepersonjhrougkwhouk they received their law, • ,     
and the one 	-written who had 	a history of the race of 
Olen to his (Moses') death,

, 
 as I have . before quoted 

„from ,Toseplins. ,iIt seeins,:however, that .the Pagan 
natioits. supposed, accordingtheirtestimony,this - .   	to  	that. 
lOses Was ;the founder, of the Jewish laws. , "Thus 
Mahotho, Anpolehms,' Attepanus,  Tacitus, ,Diodorus 
Sietilus, Strabo, -Justin, and Juvenal, besides many 

leader-" and -of the ;Jews,.-and the founder of their laws.
" Bishop-Newton's works;. Vol,t pp. 32-40. 

The fact thave- befort -stated,-  that the Hebrew lan- 
gunge ceased to be allying lahguage about the- time of 
the Bahylon,/ShyealatiVity, shoWSJIlitt the books of the 
Old • Testanlent deWil to tzekielra&Daniel, were writen 
before-the 'tinie ot-that captivity; for they are in pure 
Hebrew. -- But "''as' theirlanguage shortly after going 
intocaptivity 11-eotiiiie,what is; balled a mixed Chaldee, 
that- is; a Miiture of Chaldee and Hebrew, any onehim; 
writing after that time Would -of course write in a lan- 

guage they could understand. 	Ezekiel, Daniel, and 
the books following, have thnInixed language already 
spoken of, which is a means by which we may deter- 
mine-the time when these books were written at least, 

But your questions on -_the preservation and what 
you call the intervals of the;  Scriptures I must defer td 
another, "letter, 	as, I have ,already made this one too 
long. _ ' T-will try to have my answer ready by the . 	.  
time I hear from youagain. 	- 	 , Mime I 

	

Yours, with respect,. 	, 
J.- N. .LOUGHBOROUGH. 

	

Battle .Creed, Jan. 23, i862: 	- 	' 	- 

Hooks and Velvet, or Paws and Claws. 
,. „ 	. 	- 	„ 	„ 

Tiinan are two aspects in which you may view a cat's 
paw... In-one condition the hooks predominate—it pre-
Bents to,  you a .set Of articles which Can hardly be 
matched for purposes of scratching-  and -Oiling. 	At 	' 
another time puss is in a therriplacableineody'mod lo!` 
the claws are turned - into paws,.00..the hooks are- 

	

  , 	_ 	. 	.,, 
exchanged for the softest pads'o"f "velVet that- 	on ever 
felt. 	And yet they are the same identical feet, and it 
depends upon the disposition of puss whether you have : • 
paws or claws, hooks or velvet. 

Here is. a man who_ has both of these elements in 
him,—most men have. 	Now to his neighbors, custom- 
ers, and the world in general, he is all velvet ;.but 
when,he -gets at home, ;with his wifie_anttehildren, hew 
the claws stick out! 	Wouldn't it be well for - you, my 

	

le try the.veliet principle at horde? 	Yotil wbuld 
not like to treat ethers as"-you do your own family. 
Suppose you carry *tittle ,of_ your; velvet -Ionic,:  -acid , 	. , 	.. 	.„ 
see if you cannot find a market forit there. 

Here is a man who tries to save sinners, and he„is 
wise and careful. 	How gently he wotke! how soft=y 
he treads 1. how .diligently -helabore! 	'And he has his 
reward,. for he_ sees many. souls-,gathered to .the.Sa- 
vicar's arms. 	. 	, 	, 	.. , 	. , 	, _, .. 	. 

. 
Another man -wants to see men saved, but 'he -tior'is 

with hooks, and claws, and. files, and rasps, and saws. 
He uses hard' 	words, and scolds, and frets, and drives, 
and when all is done he never gains his end, but rath-
er makes himself a public peSt, and religion, 

 and truth_ 

both suffer through his bitterness of spirit. .."Ile serves 
God :very much as we might expect a manto- serve the 
Devil, provided'he was frank 'anti used no.  deception. 
And yet he has good - Med:Nies, purpoSesf,_ and desires; 
but all is spoiled by his spirit of hooks and claws. 	He 
would do much better if he would try the velvet prin. 
ciple a little. 

There are preachers who are gentle, and neither 
quench the smoking flax, nor break the bruised reed; • 
but there are others,--oh, how they tear and rend : 
things ! how they desolate and-destroy t 	. 

Out of the true believer flow rivers of liYing water, 
and their course is marked by verdant banks, and ter- 
tile vales, and fruitful trees, on_ either hand; 	but the 	' 
track of these men is marked by blackneSs, darkness, 
ruin, 'division, and disniay._ 	They are more like rivers 	, 
of burning lava, than, 	they are like rivers of living wa= 
ter. 	Clouds are they without water, trees whose fruit 	' 
withered', without fruit;  twice dead and- plucked up by 
the roots. 	They may brag of being the best trees, and 
prate of excellent culture, and may practise, grafting, 
and use all other appliances, but where is the fruits : 
.; Trees whose fruit .williereth.” 	So be it. 	If they do 
not serve God, harshnessand bitterness befit their ease, 
—such is their element.  

	

But Christians can do better. 	They can try the.vel-,;  
vet principle. 	They can catch more flies with a spoon- 
ful of, molasses than with a barrel of vinegar. 	They 
can show all meekness to all men. 	They can speak 
the truth in love. 	May God help us so to do, 

H. L. h.--4n, World_ 's Crisis. 
• 

Happiness. , 	 , 

ether ancient wvitets, i_ all testify that Moses was-the it; 

TUE mind that was forme_d for enjoyment, naturally 
, 	, 	. 	„- 	- 	, 	, 	- 

seeks some object :which seems to be the summit of , 
happiness. 	Instinctivly it. shuns wretchedness.  - and 
' friend; 
misery, 	bent to secure the desired boon of happiness. 
All are in its pursuit, some in one way andsome in 
another. 	, . 

t,„ 
The miser seeks happiness in hoarding the shining 

dust, he feasts in recounting ,his accumulating treas- 
ure. 	The pleasure-seeker, continues the round of 
pleasure and gayety, though it leaves a sting behind. 
The lover of learning, stores the mind with -valuable 
knowledge;- but he may.  be called to -leave all this en- 
ioYment ere he reaches the goals of earthly fame. 	True 
andlasting happiness is not enjoyed in the pursuit of 
wealth, 	pleasure or fame, for these are but. the result, 
of -an inward selfishness,  which is opposed to true, 
happiness. 	-To be truly happy,- the mind must be 
raised above self, placed upon some object worthy-of 
its admiration. 	Our Creator alone can be such a be- 
ing, worthy of all love and worship, the center of all 
our affections. 	- 

In cultivating and expanding the heaven-born attri- 
butes of the natural mind,. in love to God, and good 
works to our brother, true and lasting .happiness is 
enjoyed. 	We being formed for expansion. and culture 
intellectually, morally and physically, all are necessa- 
ry to perfect happiness ; but our race have lost their 
pure and high nature, by the fall in the sin of our 
first parents, so none _are perfectly happy in this int- 

perfect state, 	so marred by  sin; for none are of  per-  
feet physical form, of high,pure moral nature, and of 
noble intellect. 	BM so far as they can be, 	and are 
cultivated in the spiritual aspirations of the soul, true 
and lasting happiness is enjoyed here.   

The famous Magii ()nee sought a country where 
perfect beings dwelt, 	who 	were 	perfectly 	happy. 
They looked for a pure climate, a country adapted 
in all respects, to a race noble and beautiful, such a 
race as were once placed. in the garden -of Eden. 
These wise men of the East sought a country suited, 
in all respects to such a race; a country where none 
would ever be sick, but ever free from sorrow and sin, 
and were always happy. 	But they ,sought in vain ; 
for no such spot could be found upon our earth. - 

But, dear readers;  I can point you to a fair and,-hap- 
py clime,, where the inhabitants are always purely 
happy. 	The way to this country is rough, and at- 
tended with many- difficulties; 	but true and lasting 
happiness is enjoyed by all who reach this distant 
land. 	Jesus the, Son of God-has led the way. 	He 
came to this earth, and by a life of sorrow, and benev- '  	. 
olence, and sacrifice of his life, - has secured to you 
and me an entrance into this beautiful country where 
all will he pure and perfectly happy. 	Those who, in 

world, follow Jesus, and " do his Father's will," 
shall finally enter through the pearly gates of that 
heavenly city, 	to walk those golden streets, and be 
in the most glorious. presence of God, and Jesus_ our 
Redeemer, and share the society of all the holy angels 

saints of all ages, 	through the endless ages of 
eternity. 

- 	' Dear reader, is this not enough for all we are called, 
to suffer in this world of sorrow ? 	May we all reach 
this beautiful cityand range,the fields of the New 
Earth,' and foreverlne perfectly 	appy. 	' 
     " 	- 	- 1'. M

*
B ItAd G. 

The Self Heeelved. 

A TRUE lover of God hastens to do his will on earth 
as it is done in Heaven. 	But is this the character of 
the presumptuous pretender to the- love of God? 	Nay, 
but his love gives him a liberty to disobey, to break, 
not keep, the commandments of God. 	Perh'a'ps, when 
he was in fear of the wrath of God; , he did laber.tri do 
his will. 	But now, looking on himself ae - " net -under 
the law," he thinks he is iio longer obliged tri.obserVe 

He is therefore lesszealeus over his tongue. 	He 
is less earnest to deny himself, 	and to take up-  his 	; 
cross daily. 	In-a word,- the. whole form of his life is 
changed, since he has fancied himself to be at li07:t. 	' 
He is no longer "exercising himself unto godliness ;-" 
"wrestling not only with flesh and bleed, "hut *lilt 
principalities and powers,"-  enduring hardships, "tg-
- 
onizing to enter in at the strait gate." 	No ; he has-  
found an easier way to Heaven ; 	a broad, 	strientlt, 
flowery path; in which he can say to his soul, -"-Soul, 
take thy ease; eat, drink, and be merry." 	It folldws 	, 
'with undeniable eyidence, that he ha*hot the true testi.: 	l' 

BE slow in choosing a friend, and slower to change 
courteous to all;' intimate with few:- slight no 

man for poverty, nor esteem any one for his wealth. - 
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utony 	 He cannot be conscious of hav- 
ing those,. marks when he, hath not ; that lowliness, 
meekness, and obedience ; nor yet can the Spirit of the 
God efTruth bear witness:s  to a lie; or testify that he 
is a shildsof God,:  when hnis manifestly a child of the 
Devil.: DiscoVer,004-tlf, thon poor self-deceiver! thou 
art confident ,ofsbeing a child of God; thou who say- 
eth, 	shave -the • witness, in myself," and therefore 
deftest all thy enemies. Thou art weighed in the bal-
ance, and foiled Wanting ; even in the balance of the 
sanctuary. The Word nf the Lord bath tried thy soul, 
and, proved thente be reprobate silver. -Thou art not 
lowly of heart; therefore thou hast not received the 
Spiriepf4esnennte this day. Thou art not gentle and 
meek; thnintniet4jny iinothing worth ; it is not joy 
in the Lord. Thou dolt not keep his commandments; 
-therefore thou lovest him not, neither art thou partaker 
of the Holy Ghost. It is consequently as certain and 
as evident _as the- Oracles of God can make it, his Spirit 
sloth nets-bear witness with thy spirit that thou art a 
ehildsof Gel: Oh cry- unto him. that the settle§ - may 

eyes'; that •ttieu rnayestsknow • thyself as 
thou art •known ;• thatt thee-  mayest receive the sentence 
of deitthinstliytieifS,till thou hear the voice that raised 
the dead; -sitying,-,,  Be of good cheer, thy sins are for-
given, thy faith _hath made thee whole."—Yohn Wesley. 

Boosted People. 

Peon* who have been bolstered up and levered up 
all their lives, are seldom good for anything in a cri-
sis.s  When. misfortune conies, they look around for 
isontebOdy to, eking to, or lean upon. If the prop is 
not ;there, down they go. Once down, they are as 
helpless ,as capsized turtles, or unhorsed men in ar-
inori at:414y cannot findtheir feet, again without as-
sistnnoe%  Such silken, fellows no more ,resemble selfs  
made men who have foright their way to position, 
making difficulties their stepping-stones, and deriving 
determination from their defeat, than vines resemble 
oaks, or, spluttering rush-lights the stars of heaven. 
Efforts persisted in to achievements train a man to 
self-reliance; and when he has proven to the world 
that he can trust himself, the world will trust him. 
We say, therefore, that it is unwise to deprive young 
men of the advantages which result from energetic ac-
tion, iSy''' boosting" their over obstacles which they 
ought to Surmount alone. No one ever swam well who 
placed his confidenee in a cork jacket ; and if, when 
breasting the sea of life, we cannot buoy ourselves up 
and try td force OurSelves; ahead by dint of our own 
energies; we ii.fnisoS isorticiaivage, and it is of little 
consequenen Whither we " sink or swim, survive or 
perish,"--r• 

Moral Courage. 

HAVE the courage to discharge a debt while you 
have the money in,  your pocket. 

Have the courage to speak your mind when it is nec-
essary you should do so, and hold your tongue when 
it is prudent to do so. 

Have the courage to speak to a friend in a " seedy" 
coat, even though you are in company with a rich one, 

attired. 
Have the courage to own you are poor, and disarm 

poverty of its sharpest sting. 
Haie the courage to " cut" the most agreeable tic-, 

quaintanee yoU llave,.when you are convinced that he 
lacks principle. A. friend should bear with a friend's 
infirmities, but not with his vices. 

Have the courage to show your respect for honesty, 
in whatever guise it appears ; and your contempt for 
dishonesty and clUplicity, by whomsoever exhibited. 

Haye4he courage to -wear your old clothes until you 
can pay for new ones. 

Have the courage to obey your own conscience, at 
the risk of being ridiculed by men. 

Have,the courage to wear thick boots in the winter, 
and feast upon yew. wife - and daughters doing the 
same, 

Have the courage to prefer comfort and propriety 
to fashion, in all things. 

God =is good. - 

Wayfaring Man of Grief. 

THESE beautiful lines Of James Montgomery have 
often been published with alterations. The following 
we are assured is the complete and unaltered reading 
of the hymn. Familiar as the lines must be to most of 
our readers, they are nevertheless so scriptural, chast-
ened and elevated in their tone and spirit, that like 
the New Testament writings, they do not tire with rep-
etition, but continually disclose new beauties of senti-
ment and feeling.—Register. 

* THE STRANGER. AND HIS EMEND. 

"Ite have done it unto me."—Matt. xxv, 40. 

A poor wayfaring man of grief 
Hath often crossed me on my way, 

Who sued so humbly for relief 
That I could never answer "nay ;" 

I had not power to ask his name, 
Whither he went, or whence he came, 
Yet was there something in his eye 
That won my love, I knesi not why. 

Once, when my scanty meal was spread, 
He -entered;—not a word he spake; 

Just perishing for want of bread, 
I gave him all; he blessed it, brake, 

And ate, but gave me part again; 
Mine was an angel's portion then, 
For, while I fed with eager haste, 
The crust was manna to my taste. 

I spied him where a fountain burst 
Clear from the rock ; his strength was gone ; 

The heedless water mocked his thirst; 
• He heard it, saw it hurrying on. 

I ran to raise the sufferer up ; 
- Thrice from the stream he drained my cup, 

Wilt:and returned'it rteileing o'er; 
I drank, and never thirsted more. 

'Twas night; the floods were out; it blew 
A winter hurricane aloof; 

I heard his voice abroad, and flew 
To bid him welcome to my roof: 

I warmed, I clothed, I cheered my guest, 
Laid him on my otvn.couch to rest: 
Then made the hearth my bed, and seemed 
In Eden's garden while I dreamed. 

Stript, wounded; beaten nigh to death, 
I found him by the highway. side; 

I roused his pulse, brought back his breath, 
Revived his spirit, and supplied 

Wine;  oil, refreshment; he was healed; 
I had myself a wound concealed, 
But from that hour forgot the smart, 
And peace bound tip my broken heart.. 

In prison I'saw him next, condemned 
To meet a traitor's doom at morn ; 

The tide of lying tongues I stemmed, 
And honored him 'mid shame and scorn ; 

My friendship's utmost zeal to try, 
He asked if I for him Would die ? 
The 'flesh was weak, my blood ran chill, 
But the free spirit cried, I will. 

Then in a moment to my view 
The stranger darted from disguise, 

The token in his hands I kneW; 
My Saviour stood before mine eyes. 

He spake; and my pod name He named; 
"Of Me thou hast not been ashamed; • 
These deeds shall thy memorial be ; 
Fear not, thou didst them unto Me." 

TAKE HEED.—On a winter evening when the frost is 
setting in with glowing intensity, and when the sun is 
now far,past the meridian and gradually sinking in the 
western sky, there is a double reason why the ground 
grows every moment harder and more impenetrable to 
the plough. On the one hand the frost of evening,with 
ever increasing intensity, is indurating the stiffened 
clods. On the other hand, the genial rays, which alone 
can soften them, are every moment withdrawing and 
losing their enlivening power. Oh take heed that it be 
not so with you. As long as you remain unconverted, you 
are under double process of hardening. The frosts of 
an eternal night are settling down upon your souls, and 
the Sun of righteousness is hastening to set upon you 
for evermore. If, then, the plough of grace cannot 
force its way into your ice-bound hearts to-day, what 
likelihood is there that it will enter in to-morrow? 

Great peace have they that love Thy law. 

The Day of .1flulgpien). 

FORGETFULNESS of death, judgment, and eternity, 
is very prevalent. The present world sting4eS the 
whole attention of the most of men. But as days:Nisi/I 
come when we must not only think differently, but-al--
so give an accoMenf all we have thought, said, 'and 
done. That is the day of judgment. It is hastening 
on apace. Before the great white throne 'we all must 
appear and give an account of the deeds done in the 
body. Are you prepared for that meeting? God has 
been executing judgment from the beginning, but all his 
past.act s of judgment have been but foreshadows,, of the 
coming day. They have been- heavy drops, abut they 
are only the first of the thunder shower. 

"Earnests and intimations of this his judicial char-
acter, and of,the equity that marksi all his administra-
tion, are Strewn over all the daily course of 'Provis 
derice ;sand furnishs its said Bacon, 'the hand-writing 
Of the Divine Nepieaisi inscribeds,along the world's 
highways, and he-Alin Aline nnip mead?,s But there 
comes a day, when this justice sh4ltino,  longer air now 
but shoot out its bright sparks, and "scintillate its oc-
casional flashes; but when it will flame out in full-Orb-
ed radiance and flood Heaven and earth. In that day 
he Will 'bring,every secret thing whether it be good or 
evil.' How shall I, and how will you abide that dread 
day of account, the day to which all days preceding it 
are to be held responsible, and when all the liabilities, 
and debts, and arrears, of a race morally insolvent, 
must be met in the final and tremendous" reckoning-s? 

* 5 -* Earth's inequalities need to be remedied: 
Earth's mysteries await on that day their-; long expects 
ed solution, Earth's iniquities are treasured np 
the day of inquisition. Yes, Godsniustjudgesand Man 
must be fudged; and all the quieksind she dead, the 
small and the great, and all of us from the,  graves of 
the wilderness, and from the crowded cemetery of the 
metropolis, and from the abysses of ocean, Must hears 
the rustling of the leaves of the book of doom, and 
must encounter the flaming glance of those pure Om-
niscient Eyes, and bide the adjudication Of those-In-
fallible Lips, as they read the record and append the 
sentence that wafts us to unspeakable bliss, or sinks us 
to irrrmediable perdition." 

If these things are true, surely the great proportion 
of men are acting the part of fools. Is it not unwise 
to put "off preparation for meeting God at his judgment 
throne till the hour of death y if the pre4eet 
were the only 	'you might sap;' "`!Bet ntf eat and 
drink for to-Morrow we die ;" but if you Must exist in 
another world, and stand at the basr of the Eternal to 
be judged by your present life, it IS time to consider 
your ways. He is a God of justice, and will giVe to 
every man according as his work shall be. "Seek ye 
the Lord while he may be found, call ye tvon him 
while he is near." 

"The Peace of God" 

IsisscrhicAntt term ; the fruit Of obedience; the in-
estimable wealth' of every believer ; and although , 
myriads have partaken of it, its blessedness is inex-
haustible, being measured out " not as the world,  giv-
eth." The failure of the fig-tree's blossoms,, the tin-
productive field, and the cutting Off:the flock from the 
Mid, neither the prospect Of the earth's removals :the 
mountain's being carried into the sea, and the tronting 
of the waters there'd, attain unto its hights 
blood-bought inheritance for' every believer; -alitart 
thou, 0 reader s• an " heir of the-kingdom," and not 
asserting your rights for its possessiont- [s not the 
glory of God, the honor of the Lord JstsusS,  and, the 
brightness of thy down, inseparably', cOntieeted .with 
it? 	If so, then rise to the .fullnessnf that privilege 
which, cest.Gethsemane's prayers and Calvary's suffer-
ings, and be not shorn of your power by Satan's_ sub-
tilty. Deprived of „this peace, ,,your testimonies ,for 
Jesus are not so, glowing p.0,90Botive .your efforts,to 
make ready "a, people forsliis appearing" have 
vitality, and are ,iipt • irresistible. Seeing thissield 
knowing-it,by sad experience, resolve toism comfortless 
until ,pertootly reconciled by God's providences, ,and 
that peace is a-sure accompaniment. 



SMIOI, EDITOR. 

by> Way but the Right One. 

et 'of the sauctuttry and the 2300 days, 
tly.ithderatoOd and'applied, forms a tower 
and titzt,oefttar of harmony in prophetic 
ricirrently applied, it is destined to work 

pins RELIOXON 	PliliATAGA1, °DOT-es, 

Probably no class of -religionists since the apostleit, 
times, have had more truth than Adventists of Ameri-
ca:. but alas, what class of 'people; ,having ;at nitecit 
truth, were ever guilty of disgracing their cause by 
teaching so-many fanatical oddities in the name of rep_  
ligion. Those wholove -a consistent religious deports- 
ment, will, be 	InaneintereSted 	following i"- 

"Ctiitrartaal Dareitrittriatr-4.'' aanghty,' iviere; and-
stoical deportMent, and ail unrelenting titrictuesit of " 
opinion, on the social:MA elieitetil enjoyments of life, 
are far from giving a just and true conception of re-
ligion to such as are Averse frertvit;anctdeirbteitto 
the pomps and vanities of life, This Severity (instead 
of conVineing,theria of their eitrotil, 'Andre:tailing th#* 
to the God ofsinercyltitdgeothiese) may harden 'their 
minds still mere, by rePresenting,the-*Orshiftifdail 
as a system of utiCetteing hardships and, ritereideatittit. 
Many goo:1MA mistaken people,' toe often: Seek to 
vert and reform others, by exhibiting, in their own 
piractiee, certain acts of self-denial.—BUt it is not in 
thSe  that true religion consists, 'When nsed:iii. 
eration, they 4nay,Andeetl'hia 
useful; but Wed not ,to ' be Served' Only with 'tlit 
words of the Mouth, of= the bending A the - knee ;'sit 
it the ptire and upright heart whiela he requires, eta 
with which alone he will be satisfied. ., 1 ' 

With this pure and upright frame of Mind, we :,may 
liVe in the world without either affectation or singulari-
ty, and cheerfully :conform to its reasonable aMuse;. 
ments, (or  customs) and yet reserve the most strict 
subjection to our duty to God. e'e 4 Thiti is true rt;r 
ligion, and the service of God—of that God, who made 
the world and ail things in it, and who, althengil 
jealous God, ,is the God of love, who delights in the 
happiness of his creatures. All other ways of serving 
him,' are but the outward forms of ceremonies. institu r „ 
ted by bigotry and. superstition,"-4.kenelon: - 	• . 	. 6,1 
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"13,1Ict!pr them. through tit truth: thy *orri is truth." 
,,, 	it•••-• •••,. 	  

Atrmn elp*Si 	VItIltri-DAY.DEOEstEmt 27, 1664. 

confueiob fli anyitheoryiu which they are' incorporated: 
,Our-opppnentti on the sanctnary question; have in-

yariablys tit far sa *e hoe*, until recently, located the 
cleansing .of the sariotuarjg at. the coming of Christ. 
The sanotearn timy,  say, is the earth, or some part of 
ate earth ;I:vaid it is to be purified by fire at the second 
advene. But the new-time theory makes a change in 
this programme necessary;.for this theory places the 

'coming efttbe Lord in 1868, but the 23n0, days, at the 
end of width the eSnotuary is, to be cleansed, 'do not 
end tal 	',tow, what ikte be done? The coming 
Of the 	d and 'cleansing of the sanctuary, which 
have th 	ar been inseparably connected, are now 
thrown 	tilt bra period of seven years. 
; ••The. 	and matter-of-course way with which such 
a chair 	theory its.,got along with, is not a little re- 
Marl% 	Wm.....kilieldott, „in a late number of the 
V0164 0C 4 West, referring to the new view that the 
Lord come$in 1803, but the280bilays extend to 1876, then 
speaks Of., the cleansing of the sanctuary at the latter 
date, as an:event that evidently does not take place 
till after the coming of the Lord 1 How is this ? 
Heretofore. it has been very "evident" with them, that 
the cleansing of the sanctuary took place at the com-
ing of .the. Lori), aolv it all at once beep:Ines so " evi-
dent",:tlistit; is 4ot aeceomplislied tiltseven years after, 
he doesmetkiforni us, The ovidence is'not produced. 
One thing to us is. very "evident;" and that is, that 
the theory demandh the change, and it is forthwith 
eonoodecl, and then instantly their former view be-
Comes "evidently" wrong, and this one "evidently" 
right... 	, 

The lire Mit three points where the cleansing of 
i#9 west 	090 i)37 any Tana be supposed to take 
place, an is before the 'coming of the Lord, another 
at his awning, and the other after his coming. They 
have for along time Placed it at the coming of Christ, 
now ksh 	place it after that event; being seemingly „ 

§0ittsllyiiikereeatcePt befor8 the advent, 
aThere 	4ivpn unanswerable evidence that it is 
te;take 	9• 

noe, hope to remedy these vagaries on the 
subjeet 	lie sanotuary until we can manage by some 
Mean* Co get into their minds gray of light concerning 
the locatien of that glorious object, and the nature and 
design of the ministry ConiPeeted therewith. 
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Tott40, even,: has its apologists and advocates; 
muolamp4haveltsta and coffee, So it might be expect 

re 
	

in the food- we eat, begins to be 
Isoitivoeates would spring up, to 

Age of living. In the Soientific 
1864, we find an article, from 

°thriving declarations: 
ak appetite and, inclination prompts 

aitrattiare prepared tables showing the 
nutrition ontained in certain articles of food, and the 
tibia leg:aired to digest them hi healthy stomachs. 

s artruseful as information ;'Init as guides 
ey are useless; When a 'mem orders his 

4 	 net consult the state of his system, 
nett 	 tables to see what would suit his con- 
diti 	 his palate and that decides the mo- 
Arno) 
f~ibd•-t 	 Vi' for, so that it is easily appeased,: 

The appetite is satisfied by the 

and dog's; 	oba liainoredly, So to speak, even 
tilimighqCfbe 	 is not, as many sup- 
pose, a thing to he' disregarded and crushed. It is  

the instinct of OM Stomach telegraphed to the palate, 
and. froni thence communicated to the will, so that 
througifthe eXeroise of an instinct, man orders what 
he likes for dinner and keeps his body healthy." 

Man, no doubt; orders what he likes for his dinner, 
but facts give - the lie to the declaration that he keeps 
his body healthy. Yet we consider that there is 
enough truth in the extracts above given to make 
them all the more dangerous. It is undoubtedly cor-
rect that there should be a correspondence between 
the food and the appetite ; that our food should taste 
good to us, and we eat it with abundant relnsh ; and 
that the same benefit could not be derived from food 
which front our dislike to it, had Wise forced into the 
stomach. 	- 

But the article,goes upon the ground that the appe-
tite as it is, is to be the standard in this matter; and 
herein lies its fallacy ; for the appetite, like the con-
science, sometimes becomes perverted; arid we have 
good reasons for saying that people generally are 
laboring under an artificial, unnatural and per-
verted appetite,-=-Iin ,appetite that has been trained 
to crave food -which:is not best adapted to our physical 
good.. Shall Such an appetite be allowed to choose for 
us? 	If so, the tobacco user and the rum drinker have 
an excuse ter their unnatural indulgences. In the 
present state of physiological and chemical science, it 
is too late to deny the claims of these sciences that 
certain kinds of food contain more nutriment and 
health-giving, properties than others, and are better 
adapted to the wants of our' bodies. Now if our ap-
petites can be brought to choose such kinds of food, 
would it not be far better? But experience without 
exception shows tinit when the appetite is brought 
back to a natural and healthy state, these are the very 
kinds of food which it does choose, and relish most. 
A peVson never enjoys his meals so well as when under 
a healthy appetite he is partaking of healthy food. - 

We say, then, correct your appetite; make that 
right, and then " eat what you like for, dinner," and 
" keep the body healthy." 

Interesting Extracts. No. 14. 

BY ELD. M. E. CORNELL. 

-ABSURDITY OF, SUNDAY ARGUMENTS. 
Robert Barclay, on Rev. i, 10-well remarks: • 
"No proof at all for Sunday here. A mere asser-

tion that it was set apart by the Lord, as a special 
memorial of his resurrection; and assuming that his a 
holy day because he rose on it, is a fair inlet to all the Po-
pish' holy-days ;f and-bringS us under the same obliga-
tion to keep Orie for his conception; one for.his birth ; 
one for the :annunciation of the angel; one for the 
orucifikion, and .one for his ascension; and then shall 
we have holy days in good store. 

We know no moral obligation from the fourth com-
mandment, to keep the first day of the week holy, 
more than any other. 

If the argument; drawn from the resurrection of 
Christ, !on the first day, the coming together of the 
disciples to break bread on the first day, the command 
of Paul to lay by them instore' on the first day, the 
fourth commandment; the declaration of Christ I 
come not to destroy the LaW,' the testimony of John 
that he was in the spirit on the Lord's day, &c., prove 
the first day of the week to be the Sabbath, I know of 
no absUrditieft so great, no heresies so damnable, no 
superstitions. So ridiculous, but may be clothed with the 
authority of Scripture,"—Apology p. 39. - • 

NO mint ro Mriunon'AVIOLATION OF, THE MORAL LAW. 

" I 'do not admit that ever so large a- majority have 
a right to Make the minority their surfs and chattels, 
I deny the right. of a majority to, repeal any one of the 
_Cep commandments, 'or reverse the.Golden Rule." 
-4eu?.York.itribune, 1856. 

"The conetithtion in its word is plain and intelligi-
ble, :and isMeant for the home-bred,' unsophisticated 
understandings of our `fellow. citizens. 

"The peeple- almile are the-absolute owners and -un-
contrelable Metiers of. such sovereignty as human be-
ings cad Claim to eiereise ;I subject to the eternal and 
unchangeable rules, of justice, of truth, and of good 
faith. The Moral la* it out of its reach.- Sovereignty  

cannot violate that, and be More jtietilindt-t'clittn the 
humblest'indi-Vidual.Dallas an,ths Conoditytian3:- 

CONFUSION OF TONGUES AT BABEL, AS DESCIPI,SEDM 
DU BARTAS, A FRENCH POET. 

"Bring me,' quoth one, a trowel; iptickly,.., quickt 
One brings hint: tin a hardinsr. 	He* 	bribk 
Another bids, and then they cleave a tree. 

Make fast. this rope,' and: then they let it flee. 
One calls for planks, another mortar. leeks 
They bear the first a stohe, the last an.ate. 
One would have spikes and him a spatte'th 
Another lacks a saw, and gets- a 
Thus crossly crossed, they prate and point ill vain p 
What. one has made another mars again. 	, 
These masons then, seeing the storm arrived 
Of:God's just wrath, all weak and heart deprived; 
Forsake their punpo5b, and like frantic foO1S, 
Scatter their stuff; andAinirble clown their titelai" 

11,011111119C6116661 

Bno. WHITE : In my recent visit with the charrel. 
at Champlain, memory called to Mind Mitch that in 
other days was of interest, and is of profit now. Here 
I had my first experience in the great truths of : the 
third angel's Message. I had ten Year's of intereating 
life with this Chuieh. Our Willi* in the rise of the 
truth has endeared them to me. . It *as here that I 
first received the ht Of the Advent Message in 1848: 
It was the proclamation of the henr'ef hit jedgMent 
come. It was the caning judgment' on definite tithe, 
'43, that moved Me out and caused me to seek is Prefit, 
oration for the event. Such. was its poiver, such 0114 
force, that I could not 	it, and hundreds felt is 
I did. I gave glory, tb - GAI;,and'.4,holutands did the 
same: I look. Upon that inure to be se 'ednifileie a 'fat= 
aliment Of *eV: ill'', -6; 7,14- was oar iot,to ride 'into 
,Ieltusalein a fulfillment of 9.;elibt: 	9, or as the part- 
ing of his garments and casting letit-Wak fuldllinant 
of Ps. xxii, 18. And it was heie,In this frontier 
town, not alarmed by raiders front Canada', 	Mt*, 
bat by the judgment mesiage; that web calledt to 
beat; the- heaVy cross Of breaking* connection With 
the Methodist church. I had warm Advent sfricnots 
that advised me in the matter. Some of ehein:labearae 
my enemies when I took another step in the same 
chain of prophecy, and coninieneed keeping all: the 
commandments of God. This is what some 	"Go- 

at What You Like. 

ed, ifreji 
;urged 
xlefdti 
Ainslie 
which 

*a eo.t ja,§ 
uot to. •Sti4tiati 
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tug oat-from us;", just the same way the apostolic 
went put from the Jewish church, .or the Lutheran 
froal the-  Roman church, and the very . way .that we 
left the different churehee in 1844. 	They would not 
walk. in .the light of aprophecy. 	We chose to dm so. 
As it Wart once ;remarked by Bro. Hutchinson, of C. E., 
a man of exeelient,apirit, one of the best then, "that 
if theobarrebeakwished to remain in that old field, they 
could ; 	but we' wished to pass into a new field where 

	

nd better -  pasture,- 	The way to- the- white we could 'find 
cloud, and the, coming of Jesus is through the field 

.called 4-patience.of -tire saints, commandments. of• God, - 
and faith` of Jesus."' 	. 

I fail to see how any. can reach that great event in 
safety, hut by that field, adventists of any class not ex- 
cepted, 

• ' C. 0. TAYLOR. 
Adams' Venter, Dee. 4, 1864. 

the disregard of the lessons of expetienoe, the author- 
ity of the magistracy, and the venerable institutions of 
ancestral policy, are so many bad symptoms of a dis- 
eased state of the public mind." 

consisting of the broken leaves ofmilthe various teas, 
both "green" and "black," aclamag.ed and spurions; 
dust and dire,' cemented together-With • rice water, or -
the "serum of the bload of animals," and Tolled into,  
grales. 	If for' "black" -tea, 	it is - caleted"with a 
preparation of iron; if for "green," it is 'colored With, 
turmeric, Prussian bine, and plaster of Paris,, and in 
appearanceis a good-imitation of delicious gunpevOtea- 
tea. 	The proportion: of mineral matter, in the genuine 
tea leaf, is from 15 to .6 per cent; in the lie tea, from
37 to 45 per cent; chiefly sand and vile impurities. . 
- This lie tea is import ed to this country---particulaaly 

the lying. gunpowder. 	The writer has a sample out of 
two thousand boxee which were sold in - a NeW )(Oka  

a-j tea sale, at four cents per pound.; tindlt tea judge 
from appearance, decide .it to be worth - fifty vents, et 
more per pound. 	This stuff put with true "green" 
tea, will make a mixture deleterious-in its-effoota upen 
'the constitution of the drinker, and makes up a--real ' 

• -lyng compo und. .,Another Vaaiety from 	the same 
source, 	nailed 	"little -tea," 	"tea endings,". " tea 
b MI es,"—anomalistie its narneasaiellaae,  qatelityaaals-
imported to this country for the pilepoSe of tattltOrat 
ing wholesome and good teas. 	This is the - Mreeiltigs .  
of the "thongs;" consisting of the dust of "green" 
and " black" teas, passed through' 	sieves to make it 
uniform- in  size. 	There' are - millions of pounds -of 
 . damaged teas, musty, decayed,' and those that were 

once infused, brought to. America, and,  find their way- 
into the stomachs of. even the fastidious. 	The wild 
tea plant affords vast quantities of leaves, which are: 
made into a kind of miserable tea, used for aidulterta- 
don, 	It is sold for from five to fifteen cents.per pound, 

The:aboveWeclip front the Scientific American.' aWe. : 
can-give ourmeaderOt rule -by whielathey-Ortn %fallibly 
save themselveS 'front 'being imposed' Upon by • these 

; and in these days- -of -quacks and.ham- hum- 
bugs, everything that is genuine ought to- be doubly es- 
teemed. 	Our rule is simply this: Don't drink it.—El p.'. 

The Law of God vs. the Law of Nature. 

and eve n more. 

- 	 - 
A mama time since, I was conversing with a deisti- 

cal physician upon the law of God. 	He acknowledged 
it was all good, even perfect, except the expression 

in the second commandment, "1 the Lord thy God am - 
a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon 
the children unto the third and fourth generation ©f  
them that hate me." 

	

, 	 - 
" There, ' ,said he, 	"That is unjust and cruel, to 

punish 'the children for the sins of the parents. 	I 
don't believe that God would ever do that. 	Hence, I - 
do n'abelieae the Bible is from him. " 	'' , 	,..., 	„..  	...... 	- 	. 	' 

Said I; "Doctor, you believe that there is, a God." ,   
"Yes,"  
"You believe that he created all things ?" 
"Yes." 
"You believe he made the laws which govern our 

physical nature ?" 	 . 
"Yes." 	 . 	. 
"Being a. physician, you tell me that men frequent- 

1y bring upon themselves disease, as scrofula, con- 
sumption, &c., by their bad or wicked habits?" 

a yes."  
"Yot also tell me that the children inherit these 

diseases from their parents, and that this is a law of . 	, 	• 	- 
their nature ?" 	. 

„yes  " 
a Did your God make this law ?" 
"Well, yes, I suppose that he did." 
"Is  not  this law the same-as the one in the second 

commandment to which you object?" 	 - 

" Why—yes, I do nit know but it is. 	The principle 
seems to be the same." 

Finding that hiS charge of cruelty stood as good 
against the God of nature as against the God of the 
Bible, he said no more upon this point. 

. 	D. M. CANBIGHT. 

"knowledge. `But: aii:rerhaeps we- are °coupled with la- adulterations 

man can remember every little item of debt and credit  

, 
Method. 

. 
. A kirii ..v al: iiti;ble *might and imagery of  the mind 

Is lost, Both 	to the thinker and others, for the want of 
sOnie means .whetehy our - thoughts are copied at the 
time they occur. 	Thinking is like picture-taking. 
There is plenty of light, and anyamount of pictures 
May,  be Obtained; but as light is a living substance, 
it is necessary to have some apparatus, and to adept 
Blame I) itioesa by -which the light is forced to expire 
and leave tialta dead body to look at. 

Thereare tithes-  when the mind is unusually clear 
and throng, and one' sin le half day of thinking will 
accomplish Moro than a week of hard study under oth- 
Sr elroaufistances.. " Yea, there are times, no doubt, in 
°Very teligious man's experience, when it seems- that 
an 'angel of God's" presence was standing beside us 
pouring:-IntmenrMincle-  a .flood of heavenly:  light and 

her and nimble to secure the picture, sooner or later, 
like a dissolving view, it passes. from our minds, and 
like tr'fergotten dream it cannot be called up again. 
Anditis.jast as reasonable to suppose that a buSiness 

and -have them_ properly arranged in his mind for fu-
•  

Lure reference. and settlement, as to suppose that a 
.thinKOn-Man , can retain, and satisfactorily arrange 
every...thought-and argument that forms itself in his 
mind enatty given subject without the aid of note or 
menioranalturt. 

One reason for the. great lack of_clearness in writing 
and Spanking-rasa/to tram a corresponding lack of 

well-doffited...mannea a thought or view that never had 
an organized existence in his own mind. 	The method 
of memorizing one's thoughts as they occur is the_ 
same as,that of Book-keeping. 	As an example, upon fiowers, 

per. mark the heading of the subject upon which you 

actually.,, hinkiag. - Then, upon some designatedPage 
of the book, write every satisfactory thought bearing  

write it ;-.;if two on  the morrow, write them. - In this as  
way one. has all-the advantage that time, place, and 
eireurnstances4 can, give him. 	He has the chance of 
reviewing from different points of observation, of re- 
aleingat his leisure, and of retaining if he wishes, all 
thaaviVidneis of first impressions. 	One article written 
in this Manner, for :clearness of expression, for .poitit 
and-interest, is worth half a dozen written on the ire-. 
pulse of ' the Moment; or in a cold and formal meaner. 
The reader will readily understand that the hints giv- 
en above are designed principally for beginners. 

E. GOODRICH. 
Edinboro, Pa. 

 . 	. 
 nets about Celesta. 

— 
" Wilarterone if they shall Say unto you,-  behold,-  

	

— , 	. - , _  
he is in the secret -chamber, believe it not. ' FM' false 
Christs and false prophets shall 	- arid shall show 
signs and wonders;-  to seduce, if it Werepoasible even 
the elect." 	Matt. xxiv, 26 ; Mark xiii, 22. 	' 

In the " Eay8,tar,",Noa  2, is an artiolefaeramy pen - 
she*intlidiv:P0109.4Y infatuated I 147 -0iiit*0 iael.i 
Celesta; 	I wish now to-  'undo publicly and 'Prira..tely 	. 

I have done in regard to that plade. 	I Weuldsity- 
at the outset, I believe P. E. Arnistrong is honest in 
his views, but is lead captive by Satan, and the very 
movement here, is one of the strong "temptations," 
referred to in the motto of his paper. 	He thinki I also  

honest but deceived. 	He has stated' his side eftire 
question I will now atate mine, and leave it 	the  ,.. 

to decide by the word of God and his „Own 
conscience, which is right.  

In answer to Private invitationta --perapita cameto 
incitiths- age. ' :ii a little white they all had left 

but Giles Russell. 	1 was led to believe froth reading 
No. 1, of the "Day Star" that there were already 
several families here. 	On reaching here --/ was des- 
appointed in not finding any one here, but Mr. 'A's 
family, Giles Russell, and two men who had arrived 
four days before me. 	I had also been, led to believe 
that A. owned a saw. .mill, but found it owned-  by. a - 
man in New York. 	I also found his wife Strongly 
opposed to the Work, although I believe she enjoys 
much more religion than he does.- 	His fethilY are all. 	' 
unconverted except the two oldest, and-they have no 
faith that a large gathering, will eaer :h9--400eMplislied 
here, and, weuld give the entire arerla at':aveye it.net  
for the writings of their father. _ i,--Wasaapoir,greittly  

	

surprised in seeing his lack of ey'froaas.. - Ile does 	- 
not govern his house well, -hat -alloy's - Ida children. to 
do about as they please,- and one ea-two of the boys 
are greatly disliked by ,all who hare beets here this . 
fall. 
. Next, I saw a -alaelaness in -providing- for , even 1* 

own house-  which caused me to doubt as to such it ' 
manalaeing called:la God to act as steward for a large 
gathering. 	The family worship and all meetings were 

Chinese Adulterations of Tea. 

clearneseanthinking. 	For no man can express in amends what  

the first-page of a quire (more or less) of foolscap pa- am 

wish to write or speak, or the one upon which you are reader 

on saidamestien, 	If ypu have one thought to-day, 'Celesta 

THE following article on the above subject from the 
pen of one of the most experienced tea buyers in this 
city, will be read with interest. 	The two general clime. 
es of tea "known as 4,  green" and -4,  black," - are both 
subjects for chicanery. 	The Chinese to meet the de- 

for tea, are often "obliged" to "make up" the 
styles to " suit the eye," of the " foreign barbarian ;" 
and if at the same time they can deceive the palate, this 
is lucregained. 	To accomplish this, they use leaves; 

roots; barks, buds, seeds and stems of shrubs, 
plants, and trees, foreign to the real tea. 	The class 
"green" is more generally known to be colored: 	To  

meet this predilection among the Americans for the 
"verdant," the Celestials use 	Prussian 	blue—ter- 
rocyanide of iron—a. deadly poisea ; gypsum—sulphate 
of lime—or plaster of Paris, such as our farmers use 

a manure, turmeric—the root of the Curcumalonga, 
used as a medicine and a  dye, to make  this beautiful 
"green." 	Sometimes the drug .indigo is used in the 
place of the Prussian blue. 

To color the "black," a preparation of iron—a -most 
deadly poiaana-is often used,' as well as the juice of 
certain barks. The leaves of the Epilobium augustiflorium 
( excuse the length of this name, as it is botanical ), 
the Gardenia fiorida, as well as its flowers, are used to 
mix with teas. 	The leaves of the Camelia susanqua and 
other varieties of the Camelia ; also those of the Rose, 
their buds and stems, and the renkes-of the 0/eafragrans 
as well as.,  their flowers, with a host of others, are 
mixed in with true tea, for the purpose of adulteration. 
Indeed, there are so many leaves growing in China that 
resemble the tea leaf in shape and color, that they 
avail themselves of this species of fra;ud for the pur- 
pose of increasing their wealth. 	The writer has often 
taken these foreign leavea from' packages of tea; some 
of Which pimsess no more the flavor of qualities-of tea,. 
than the autumn leaves of our own.  forests. 	Lie tea is 
the dregs of all that pertains to real tea. 	It is made 
from the sweepings of the China tea packing houses, 

Catkanention.1/eNt. thus Writes : " We live in a pe- 
. tiod of anicomaion eacitement. 	The spirit of the age 

is reatlies, piesunaptuous, and revolutionary. 	The 
kapidlyinereasing appetite for wealth, the inordinate 
taste •=for lattary which it engenders, the. vehement 
aPiritetspeculation and the selfish emulation which it 
ereixtes, the growing contempt for slow and moderate 
gains, the ardent thirst for pleasure- and amusement, 
the diminishing reretetace for the wisdom of the past, 
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insipid Add forniali and I wondered why it wait-se, if 
God was in:the Work. 	Soon:-I. freqUentlydieard loud 
disputegi between him and Giles,,and a spirit manifest- 
ed far from what I. conceived, to be Christlike. 	He 
also soon showed- a peculiar method of interpreting 

' Scripture elaintio4it: as possible for him to be the one 
oil whom Hie elinrchl is to be built, and whatsoever he 
should bind on earth should be bound in Heaven, &c. 
..Again:11W leads. people, by private letters to believe 

things e..te more comfortable here than they are; and 
all whollOonottinitere since July have in my presence 
express04issatisfaction on this point. 	He writes to 
people to bring 	from a distance  except bedding 
,n114 tt OW' light articles: knowing at the same time 
that this place is, destitute of crockery,- tin ware, iron 
Ware,:  and for lack of help and machineryi  chairs, tubs, 
pails,-&e., are not to be lead 	Gelestaz is twenty-four „ 
Miles frenr,the 11, %•and,:it.,:haying no good team, and 
not possessing the requisite Anergy, as yet, to get one, 
persons have-to wait months before getting their goods. 
He also claims the right, and wishes it so understood, 
to „break into trunks and letters against the owners' 
wishes, at the same time claiming to be a non-resistant, 
I claim that he aets,  in thie,,en the same principle as,  
the man :Vv4o forges yott at, the point of,the bayonet. 
To be,sure he given ethers: the privilege of opening 
his letterst  but that ,does not make it right to open 
other's contrary to their wishes. 	I did not come here 
With the impression that I had got to quietly bow to, 
and believe, all hie-ideas. 	But a short,time ago, because 
I eipressed to him My doubts about his theory of "My 
Lord delaY,Pth /14:A3Praillg ,  he' told me I had .better 
leave; aindithatif,Ldenbted I was dammed ; and because 
I wished him to state in the paper that his wife was 
net in the work, .and that some had left, he thought I 
had better take the editorship of the paper. 	A broth- 
er,Was witness to this ,conversation and will testify to 
this and:more of a similar nature.  
. I at„thAt time law the spirit of Satan so plainly that 
I, dannot cleubt any longer.;. And Satan. soon saw he 
had driven - the man- too far, and attempted to palliate 
the matter; but the scales were removed from my eyes, 
and I could see that he Wished to keep me merely for 
bate. : He paid ";If you go away now, it will hinder ,.., 
the werk, for others will think that if you cannot live 
here, they surely cannot. 	After there is a large num- 
hey here eite or two leaving will be but a particle of • 
dust to a fly wheel.'' 	.I tokthim if the work here was 
of God nothing oeuld retard it. 	I told him also that 
When I came, lt,WaS "On the broad liberal platform of Jno. 
shney loving the appearing of Jesus" as stated in the 

number of the "Day Star," and he told me after 
that he thought he and I 

eould live happily together, ia common interest even 
though Gentile tithes are not ended. 	But he now 
renounces that position, and declares that if Gentile self 
times are net ended he will not live in common interest, 
and he Wilf.either open a large store here or go back to 
What he is pleased to term Babylon. 	Let those who 
are preparing to come here remember this, and that he 
twits the poor of the fact of their being poor. to 
' But the 

	

	ost ponclusive evidence is, that all who most 
haVe ciente here see the matter in a somewhat similar 
llglit with MYself; even his own son, George, the most ,, 	, 	.. 	, 	.. 	, 	, 
Christlike of any here, Says "that he would not believe 
his fattier had any religion, were }t not for his writing." 
One of'the men who *at here *hen I came, as good a 
Man as Yon will often see, expressed a hope that Jesus 
would -crane in 1868; 	He longed to see Jesus coming. 
But because lie shirWed a lack of faith in some of A's 
IiielfS, and,failing to SOO the Spirit of Christ in A., and 
net 'wiehinkto put in his money too hastily,' Was told 
he had bet4ileaie till he hdd more faith in the work; 
and leave he did'. ' After d while a Bro. Rogers and ,  
*He Caine. 	They with Giles Russell have now left the 
&tee and are Staying in the woods in a tilde house of 
Poles and 'hemlock boughs.' Bro. and sister Rogers 
loth condemn P. E. A. as having no religion. 	Giles 
has gene so far that he dislikeS to denOunce the whole 
thing,' but be-told A. the other day in my presence that 
hie-  eyes hatheen "dusted, blinded," &c. 	The remain- 
ing one of the two men first mentioned left near the 
IA of Nov: ' His itaine Was A. Boynton. - The 7th of 
Oct., George Hart and-  wife and Sanford Hart came 
beim. 	Sanford Soon discovered what he termed a 
"wolf in sheep's clothing," and he stayed about four 
. 	, 	 4 

weeks. 	His brother George And wife, live here with 
me. 	A brother Manly came soon after I did and he 
expects to leave soon. 	A sister Heaton came when 
the Brn. Hart did. 	I know nothing of her feelings 
except she once said she had ,about as lief be in the 
world, but she spent her all in getting here, and will 
have to 	oe 'helped away if she wishes to go. 	Next 
came a Bro. Lathrop, but as he has been here but a 
short time, his mind is not decided, although he ad- 
mite he sees things different from what he was led to, 
expect, 	Mr. A. can 'hake things appear so nice that 
when once under his influence it is,  hard to break away 
until time has demonstrated again and again that the 
Spirit of Christ is not here. 	The last arrival was a 
Bro. Tinkham and son. 	He says he shall not stay here. 

In reply to ail this P. E. A. will say, "Wait, till God 
condemns." 	lut God will not work a Miracle. 	If we 
will not belleVe Christ and the prophets, we will not 
believe though one rose from the dead. 	In the last 
days, Satan is to do lying wonders. 	So if the inhab- 
Rants of Celesta escape the draft, taxation, and death, 
it to my mind will appear the attempt of Satan to de- 
ceive the very elect. 	Satan has the power of death till 
he is destroyed. ''Heb. ii, 14. 	A release from taxation 
is a simple matter of justice if no favors or Protection- 
of the government is asked, and Irish Catholic profess- 
ors in St. Lonis, have been released on parole of honor 
lately, in the same manner as Giles Russell of this place 
was, 

Look at this candidly, dear reader, and compare it . 	. 
with the Bible. 	I believe I was led here to become an 
humble' instrument in God's hands 'of exposing this 
deception. 	 , 

Yours for trut . 
D. EDSON SAIITH, 

Celesta, Pa. 	 „ 

respecting it, and to give all our science a directi , n 
which concerns the munitions of war. 	And what of 
RIGHTEOUSNESS ? 	In every circle of, society (clothed 
indeed in seemly garment, but all the more iniquitous 
in consequence) ungodliness abounds. 	-Sin grows-in pre, 
sumption, and domes in with gentleness anclplausibility; 
to take possession and to overthrow. 	We are not, there- 
fore, making-progress toward this visionary excellence. 
Nay, are we not departing further, day by dayi  from, , 
what is good and holy?- 	I need not stay to offer proofs 
of these positions. 	They are patent to the most oasnal 
observers of the times. 	No one who mingles with ati-, 
ciety, or reads the daily newspapers, can help lamenting 
that the case is•even, thus, 	It does not seem; therefore, 
as if we were at present making progress toward Mil- ' 
iennial perfection. No one, I should suppose, can say 
that matters lead to any such conclusion. 

But let us look, now, at-otir BibleS, and find what we 
must expect as time flies An, and the great-lay of Chriet, 
approaches. 	In the first place, we find that nothing 
is laid down in plainer terms than this, " Iniquity shall 
abound" in a peculiar and fearful manner as the time 
draws near. 

Our Savieur's words' are powerful, which in the t*enty;  
fonrth chaPter of St. Matthew, and 'elsewhere, foretell 

; some of the wonders' 	of that " end" for which we loek; 
He cheers us indeed by the declaration that " the gee:, 
pal of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world 
for a witness unto all nations," and by other gladden;  
big assurances ; but then, on the other hand, he,for(i, 
warns us-how that as the end draws near "iniquity 
shall abound" and " the love•of many shall wax cold." 
He reminds us of the days of NOAII, when the world 
was totally regardless of the fear of God, when " every, 
imagination of the thoughts of man's heart was only 
evil continually," -and tells us " so shall it be also in , 
the days of the Son of man." 	He refers, likewise, to 
the days of LOT, when men were sinners before the 
Lord exceedingly, and declares, ".Even thus shall it be 
in the- day when the. Son of man is revealed." 	And 

,find elsewhere- we 	nd the. Saviour asking, the conclusive 
question, "Nevertheless,, when the Son of man cometh, 
shall he find faith on the earth ?" 

But let us see no* what the word of the inspired 
apostles was upon this subject. 	St. Paul deals there-, 

hplainly, in his second epistle to the Thessalonians 
"Let no man deceive you by any means, for that day 
shall. not conie, except there 'come a falling Away first; 
and that M Man of Sin be revealed, the So 	of .Pordt-i• 
tion, 	. 	. 	. 	whom the Lord 'shall consume 	With 

brightness of his coming. 	Even him, 	coming is 
after the-Working of Satan, with all power, and signs, 
and lying wonders, and with all deceivableness of un-
righteousness in' them that perish ;-• because they re-
calved not the love of the truth, that they might be 

saved." 	So, likewise, in his second epistle to Timothy, 
we find him speaking of the "perilous times" which 

come "in the last days," when 's men shall be 
of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, 

blasphemers, -  disobedient to parents, unthankful, tin,,  
holy, without natural affection, truce-breakers, false 
accusers, 	incontinent, 	fierce, - despisers of those that 
are good, traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of pleas- 
ure more than lovers of God ; having a form of godii.=,  
ness, but denying the power thereof." 

St. Jude, also, in his short epistle, warns us howl  
that hi the last times there shall be "mockers" who 
shall walk "after their o vn ungodly lusts." 	To the 
same conclusion does the book of Revelation lead ue. 
—Selected. 

Life Through Christ. 	' 

I had been here a feW weeks whose 

, 	. 	. shall 

the Spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with thefirst 

"Wracn in his times he shall shew, Who' is the 
blessed and -only Potentate, the King of kings, and 
Lord of lords; who only bath immortality." 	1 Tim. 
vi, 15, 16. 

Here we learn that God is the only one who has im-
mortality in, and of himself—it originates with him, 
and belongs to none else, either , by right or inheri-
tame.  

•Again : " For as the Father hath life in himself, so 
bath he given to the Son to have life in himself." 

	

v, 26. 	Here we learn that the Father gives the 
same to the Son.  

Once more we read: " For the wages of sin is death ; 
but the gift of God is eternal life THROUGH Jesus Christ 
our Lord." 	ilom. vi, 23. 

The wages of sin is death. 	The sinner finds him-: 
condemned by the law of God, poor, helpless, dy - 

ing. 	He cannot go to God if he would ; and he dare 
not if he could ; for he has brOken his law. 	What can 
he do ? 	Jesus stands ,between him and the Father, 
the only fountain of life and immortality. 	He loOks 

Jesus and cries for mercy and help. "Jesus inter - 
cedes with the Father' for him. 	The Father hears his 
Son, grants his request, and Jesus then gives life to 
   • 	. 	• 	 • the perishing sinner. 	Rom. vi, 23. 	Thus we have 

life and immortality through Christ. 
D. M. CANRIGHT. 

, 	,  

o 	
• 

The Condition of the World as the Advent 
of Our Lord Approaches. 

 AN idea is abroad in Christian, society that through 
the progress of civilization and the gradual spread of 
the gospel, a millennium of peace and. righteousness 
will be' introduced, mid his world will thereby be pro- 
pared for the Second Advent of our Lord. 	This-is with- 
out doubt, a 9tand theory, and one which is sure to ob- 
tai' favor; but it is FALSE. 	The word of God has 
nowhere sanctioned such a notion : indeed, the direct 

contrary is clearly laid before us. 	Moreover, we our- 
selves are called to live in, days when science and civ- 
ilization have arrived at wondrous height. 	Men's tal- 
ents never were so highly tutored ; human skill was 
never so developed; refinement also has attained to 
exquisite perfection in almost every grade of life. 	But 
what of PEACE ? hi is needful to speak very cautiously 

God Knows us Altogether. 

IT is a solace that God knows ,us-- altogether, that 
there is nothing hid from him. 	He knows not ionly 
every sin and weakness,. but he knows the strength of 
temptation, and the power with which it has been re,  
sisted. 	He knows every palliating circumstance, and 
when he judges us, it is with all a father's love,- and 
with a fullness of love no earthly father ever felt. 	,He 
knows all our efforts to overcome sin, and to do faiths-, 
fully our appointed work. 	The feeblest struggle , he 
has appreciated, and will not forget. 
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people will 	hope for the coining, kingdOm, they 
will be forbed to do so by destructive judgments, far 

severe, upon those objects which now divert their 
hope. 	It has been the grand aim of Satan to foist his 
substitutes for that Divine kingdom upon the atten- 
tion and affections of the church, until she has well- 
nigh lost her hope.--"B. in Prophetic' Times. 

ta 
From Sister Gage. 

- 	' 	• 	,. 	-'.- . 	f 	• 	, 	: 	, 
Witztn : I Have long ``felt ' a' desire 	to relate 

something of, my experience to the brethren' and siS- 
tens of 	the' 	household of faith, since etbbrioing,the 
t. girdthme  esmsary, oIti httlivneg  beteesntisiitirotgstbetnt:24'ead.n-
ing ' 
our excellent paper, andafter gaining an etiierience 
of about a year ia- the good way, I esteem it a privi ,  
lege to relate it. 	- 	. 	 ,., 

flattered 
I had for some time previous to 'enibraeing the truth, 

Myself with a false hope, taking the modern 
Churches' for my standard of piety, 	in-stead of the 
living Jesus; and Ifrequently attended Levees, &O., 
but at times a feeling of,  condemnation "would Cano e

This roovrer
, 

 mwhe,ilitenadtIsnheahveplosfeteens,enitsptehrieetnildgahtthwrolinlmofe'eteenr;  

to my mind, what would be my fate should Jesus'come 
n o w  

When I heard a few sermons on present truth and 
the Sabbath question discussed- 	by t-I.CU Cornell and 
Grant, by the merciful kindness of' 	the Lor'Cb 	I "WaS 
led to embrace the truth, and strive to keep iirthi, 
commandments of God.- 	I cannot express my-- joyltid 
thankfulness tethe blessed Lord, 'that he has called 
after me, itncl'I ea/filet to • fa.thf fly Serve4lim'who 
has done so mtich'ffihnie 	b° 	"I. 	- u- - 	.,, 	.-, 	• •.,': ut the grace of -God assist, 
ing, I'mean to devote my-  all' to hia -serlieb; Miring.-  the 	- 
little time I remain here. 	I desire to ex/Ariel:oe the 	- 
sanctifying effects of the message, and be growing ;in 
grace, and in the knowledge of the truth. 	We are 

 living in perilous times ; the enemy is " seeking whom 
he may devour" and we that profess Christ, should 
live watchful and prayerful lives lest we fall Out by 
the way. ' We should. keep our garments pure, and 

unspotted from the world, - It:is the pure in 
hhenavretntolTts hall see God and as we are nearing• the 

eternal rest, it becomes us to la 	aside  y 	every 	- 
weight of sin, that the Lord can work by.and thkough 
us. 	It will be 	but little longer ere we shall see Our- 	, - 
blessed .Lord and Master coming in- the clouds of 

oly ang , with all the aven 	 h 	els; and as1 realize this 
.I long for a more entire consecration to huh • : Pray 
forme; that I may-be _an overcomer,4 and reign-  With, 
Chrigin the earth made new. 	',--- i,  Tinia-LiGatait.::-

Manchester, N. H., Dec. 11, 1864: 

pp 

 

Iv
more 

is if orthy pf, remark that those Christians who 
look far. the prothised Millennium before the coming 
of Christ to effect it, base their hopes;  with great Hid-
formitY, iipon What has been achieved in this direction 
by this eetintry„aiiiiirffin what it ia destined to achieve. 
Such are fond of speaking of this as a "Christian coun- 
try," and of its "Christian civilization." 	We beg to 
suggek a few thoughts far their consideration; 

gelical denominatious, in this country, is proportion- 
ately less now than a few years ago, 	Said a worthy 
minister, not long since, to the writer : " This country 

 The remark was made is-rag:aping into heathenism." oanne,m  

after a careful comparison of the census tames of 1860 
with those of the previous decade. 	'It was discovered . 
that the number of evangelical Christians is relatively 
diminishing. 	.The increase of the church is considera- 

that of the population.  
Does this look like the gradual -subjugation of. even 

this country ttt Christ? 	And wherselaels the record 
more favorablo,Or the promise more hopeful? 

2. it eafinot be'maintained that the standard of pie- 
ty is higher now than formerly. 	On the other hand, 
since the war began, there is mournful evidence of des- 
-olation and decay. 	And proofs are being sadly multi- 
plied Of.  .1.- - -diminution of respect among high and low 
for the church, and those that minister at her altars. 

3. The view in question, latnentedly and inexcusa- 
bly, 	overlooks the true 'relation between Christ and 
the world. 	" He that is not for me, is ageing me," 
is the standard by which all that profess to belong 
to Christ must be 	tried. 	And is this nation "for 

:Christ,' either, in its.councils, its policy, its principles 
of action;  or its avowed aims ? . 	.   

What Wouldpe thought, for example, of a member 
of Congress bringing his Bible into the Hall of Repro- 
sentatives, and insisting upon discussing every pro- 
posed, measure in the light of God's word?  	How un- 

which the vast majority do not even confess the name 
of Christ, much lcsA practice his commands,----in which 
the name and authority of the Lord Jesus is not recog- 

, nized in the fundamental law; where an appeal to the 
word of Geyin the national councils, would be regard- 
ed as out-Of place ; when Judaism and Mahometanism 
and Spiritualism are tolerated equally with the relig- 
ion of ,Christ. „  

, 	. 
4. Lt is to be observed that our Lord gives no max.7  

ims for the government of worldly states. -Neither do 
his 	apostles:, .A-tiff- ,-why ? 	Because they do not re- 
gard the existence of Christian States as possible, un- 
til the coming of the Kingdom of God. 	The Lord Je- 
sus will own no state in which he must reign on a di- 
vided throne. 	In the days of his flesh he was tempted 

. with such an offer. 	His prompt -rejection indicates 
what should be the position of the chnrch, through all 
this dispensation, in respect to these worldly king- 
dome. 	For the "god of this world” still "deceives 
the nations," and leads them, "captive at his will. o 
And:through all the history of the Church, he repeats 
to her the temptation of her Lord. 	Would that, like 
her Divine Mager, she scorned the offer. 	- 

The Lord, and those inspired to speak for Him, take 
for granted that no "Christian

ple 
state" is possible until 

His kingdom is revealed, in which He alone  shall be 
exalted,'and 'terCry knee shall bow, and every tongue 
confess than He is Lord, to the glory of God the. Path- 
er," 	Between this kingdom of the future and those 
states which are now administered according to the 
maxims of this world, there is no compromise. 

We Cannot but.believe that one object of the fearful 
calamiti6S Goclhas sent upon. this nation, is to destroy 
this dangerous fiction in the minds 	of His people. 

. We call 	dangerous, for nothing so effectually per- 
Yerta in the Min& of Christians the true idea of the 

g kin dog „ and weakens their ho p e of it as the comin 	ti 	,, 	 , 
vain,gloriouS Aslusion that they are to achieve this 
golden age without the coming of the Lord. 	This ex- 
plains why there is so little patient waiting for His 
" appearing and Kingdom." 

Let Christians be warned in time. 	For nothing is 
more certain than that God will spare no pains to 
break' up an error so fraught With danger. 	If His 

rttleO • 
— 

1. 114 number of professing Christians of all even- ' ..Then they' that foared the Lord, snake often one to another,",  
- 	. 	departinent of the paper is designed for the brethren and 
sisters t

r 	
o freelyi  and fully communicate with_ each other respecting 

and destee:,aintic  determinations, eonfliets and victories,, 	attainments
experience 

	

theheavenly journey. 	Seek first a living  
od thTci d. agen 	eg 

of 
tihcearc,etfhuelllyinaenmdbeefisiyoefrfeelyi;.fuosreititiod  c:,ifn-fiatti.  and 

—.:. 	_-______, 	_ 	___:_, 

worthy and absurd to call that a Christian state in
is 

	

From Sister Priest. 	. 
BRO. WAITD : I rejoice-this morning in hope of the 

soon coming of that very same Jesus that the men of 
Galilee gazed upon;  ,when the. angels declared unto 
them them that he should so come in like manner as they 
had seen him go away. 	Notwithstanding we have 
waited long, we are waiting still; believing without a 
doubt that at the appointed time he will come again. 

Never. 	didth  the truth lookmoreth 	pladinfatnhde  seemLrd  more 
Lord is in-so precious 

 aeicirus'  tahne  
that 	nunowlearned nyeedenowtoerrr °therein. 	It is 

deed a lamp to, our feet and a light to our path. 
When we hear people talk of a spiritual or mystical 

understanding' of the Scriptures, 	havingof  a 
time

Heaven 
the bounds  

every  
	ando ourselves e  

space,"awaY   o ff andso tehwa ht et rhee t, Saviour
loeond 

comes 
	

time   anyone 
dies, I am glad that we can see that the word teaches , 
of but two comings. 	The first, when he suffered and 
died, giving his life a ransom for ours ; and the sec- 

htihs  the clouds 
call
ctti , 

forth,
wlaen  haensdh altlokappear in

home 	 eodfonheesave°Antd' 
when they tell-us "thatthe Revelation is a sealed book, 
I think that the very name should convince them to 
the contrary. - If this does not, should they read the 
three first verse's of the book with 	it seems to me 
they 	. . care,  

might see that God revealed things to his Son 
that must shortly come to pass, and he showed them 
to his servant John to show to us, and that the bless-
ing is upon those who read, and hear, and keep those 
things written therein. 	Thank the Lord.  for the light 
that shines from his word.  

The little company of believers in this vicinity, 	are 
striving to overcome. 	We are glad for all the help we 
have to guide us thrbugh the perils of these last days,  
ewairunse 	prayingtsotly 	w  	that we maybe able to so yield our 

theill of God, that we shall consider no sac- 

en now, and a home with the saints when they receive 
their reward. 	 M. L. PRIEST. 

Sister M. F. Conklin writes from Central City 
Forom inabnonudtneseinxtsy eaorfs 

God
I  have dbteheenf  trying

faith 
o 	Jteosus  keep  n  :(, ,hiet  

almathree years since I have heard 'any preach-
ing, or had the privilege of meeting with GOO of like 
precious faith. 	But the Lord has said that hi grace 

but 	trust was :sufficient.  for us ; and if we will 	put-out  
in him, he will- never leave nor forsake us. 	I same- 
times feel lonely, but have the consolation of 'knew-
ing that God is not confined to numbers, 'but is will-
ing to meet even one. 

D. B. Gibson writes from Melrose, Wis,.: The Re-
view is , a weloona6.Mesaenger of present With to 1..ts. • 
As I read theconikanalogionsfrom,:the:'scattereitOof!, 
it cheeks my heart to press onward.:. There are itffew 
here who are still striving to overcome all,the evil ,bs-
setments of our hearts, that we may stand on mount 
Zion. 

. 
 . 	'From Bro. Morrow. 

DRAIVBRETICREN AND &WARS : I too" would like to 
give in my- testimony to the goodness of God to us 
in this day of preparation. 	When I look around me 
and see how many there are who make a profession to 
love God and still are blinded to the test of that love, 
1 John ii, 3-5, it makes me more than ever desire to 
heed the counsel of - the faithfuli 	and true Witness. 	I 

may be able to stand the "anointing " t a.t.i
i  in these  perilous times. 	Phis truly s a time of 	de- 

ception. 	If it was not so, it seems to me that some 
of the brightest minds of the 1844 movement, those 
that spent their fortunes and their lives, would not 
be found battling so furiously against the command-
gents .of God, the great wedge that divides us from 
the world or from those that work iniquity. 	I, for  
one, am grieved to find some of those from whom I 
learned my first lessons in the Advent faith 	now 
warring against the only thing that can unite the peo-

of God in these last days; namely "the com- 
mandments- of God and the faith of Jesus." 	The testi- 
mony of Jesus seems to be very much in the -way of  
these that would fain pull down. 	But my, prayer to 
God is that their eyes may be opened before it is too 

have lately those  te 
utmost

who 
 

mean dh  lat 
those 

 e.I 	
in whom 

 do not 	
Ihad 	 confidence,  

come 
  andu but 

 

who in 1848, I believed were walking in the light and 
trying with all:their might to spread the same. 

There is another evidence that the, people of God 
haveb 	made, their appearance and that the dragon is 

	

bear
iro wroth, fromist  thethe  manyit evtew   batteriesond  

its
that,  	maarnes  brought       

all to managers at 
Battle Creek. 	But dear Brn. be not 	discouraged. 
Your heavenly Father has prepared you with a goodly 
number of David's weapons against the bold Philis- 
tines. 	Keep on using them in the fear of Israel's 
God. 	He is mighty and those under his command are 
safe. 	You may bp assured you have the prayers and 
sympathy 	of the brethren all through the ranks. Nov;  

When any one of the members of the body is assailed, 
let us bold each other up by 'our prayers and encour- 
agement, in short, be one 	h 	' 	keeper. sus, 

. 	
another 's 	

F. Moaaow. 
Clarence, Iowa. , 

Bro. Wm. Worters writes from Brighton, Mich.: 
About five years ago last summer, I went to a teid-
meeting at Milford, Oak. Co:, and heart' like. Law- 
renee lecture on the Sabbath question. 	That iMil- 
vinced me that the seventh day was the -Sabbath of 
the Lord. 	I thank God that I was convinced `of the 
- truth. 	That very night I made a solemn' resolve that 
_ I -would keep the Sabbath; and I have Irept-it'tie-fer, 
though through much "perseetitien., ' Lag summer I 
was baptized and -joined therteldaroliat Milford.d  I 
praise the

walk L
inord that I ever saw the light; and 	se-- 

it, and be prepared for the coming 	a 
viour. 

Obituary Itotivto, 

	

DIED,inBrewer,:Maine, Dec. 12, 1864, of consumption, 	' • 
Sr. Ruth M.; wife of Geo. W. Fields and daughter of W. 
T. and D. 	Hannaford, aged 23 years and 6 months. 
Sr. Ruth embraced religion some twelve years since, ' 
and has ever been an'observer of the Lord's,Sabbath. 
Her sickness though distressing was borne witli patience 
and she expressed to the writer in her last moments 
that all was well. - She rests in hcpe,,leaV4'ng,', PO,  eland 
and many other, relatives to mourn.hek,loaa. . 

"With what grief and augnish-riVen. 
Should we see the loved depart! 

If there was no promise given, 
Which could soothe the wounded heart I" 

- 	,:j. -I%1".. LOUGHBOROTIGII. 
. ---- 

Porn near Marysville,. 	Iowa, of spotted fever,. 
10, 1864, Bro,L, White's, husband -of Rebecca White's, 
aged 51 years & 1 ,mtitith. 	He calmly. fell asleep in- Je- 

leaving:a companion and eight children to -mourn 
his loss. 	May they all meet again, when;Jesus comes. 

 R. WHIM'S.  
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' 1 5 	virtu in 	triiid. THERE will be a Quarterly Meeting in Little Prai- 

tie Wis., January 7 & 8. 	Will Bro. Sanborn meet - 
with us. 	 . 	C. W. OLDS.  
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THE next Quarterly Meeting of the Lynxville and 

Kickapoo churches; will be held at Lynxville, the sec- 
and Sabbath and first day of Jan. 14 and 15. The Brn. 
and sisters .of the surrounding churches are invited, 
together with the ministry. 	Will,Dro, L. G. Bostwick 
attend. 	 .THOMAS DEmiwori. 
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'or The 'first t 	Otelt,  the.  Krieg of Pamphlets en- 
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this O 	ee 	veil 	With'Iheices, and amount 
of pOittill,  'e,O,n t 	e.thet.can., be sent by mail, also how „. 	. 	„ 

' Ittlad-lf le, trigs can be sent. 	Those who wish e to 
.--60'd:, .fek. .611 	Standard works, Health works, Charts, 

*46t,-1".46. WIR:tilled thialist. First nuniber of the series, 
pest,p4, 20 cants,. 040.84, post-paid, for $1 in ad- 
yanCei.. 	- 	. 	 .x. w. 	_ 

THE next Quarterly Meeting for Orleans County,Vt., 
will be held at the house of Bro. Enoch Colby in 
Charleston, the first Sabbath_ in January 1865. 	It is 
hoped that brethren and sisters from the surrounding 
Churches in Northern Vt., - and C. E.,-  will meet with 
us.- cordially invite Eld. A..StOne to meet with  'We ,   
us on this oecasion, 	,_ 	, 	' 	- A. S. HUTCHINS. Iyietenitstle Renevotence-. 

. ,1 WWI to call:especial attention to. the recent Arid- 
ale Of BrO.;Whi01 on, this idipertailt ..suhject. ,Experi- 
enoe,has. stiew,ml • Mt. Wherever Gila - plan is - in good 
fairh lidbiged. „ 

	

	d. lived ni),56-„the wants of the cause 
41 

of i,,Jc•4,t4tk0 lit .: ere 	met. , I trust that none 	of our 

- stance, lve must. honor him With:the first fruits of all 
our increase. 	If all the tithes are brought into .the 

his i ed.' hieppinis 	.blessing ,Upon ,  treasury, 	God tkaa 	., 	. 	, 	hi s 
people, 	Is.  t .not:Wo4h our while to secure thisbless- 
ing teot4;Selve's? 	Ca,u 'we . hope for it, if we do not 

-apt llo.A-Ssay.and -  Owl/ftWY . in our reckoning with the 
' 	Lore , 	' 	- 	. 	' 	 J. N. A. „ 	„• 

• 

0010;19111 be, ,negligent in this good work. 	If we Spiritual 
would have tbe„blessing of God upon our earthly sub- spiritual 

P100100' 	epartnunt. 
--------,- 	 - 

Business Notes. 
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Maine, orders the TteYiew sent to Sonoma 	Cal. 
- 	- 	

Co.,- 	' but gives no Post, 	Office.__ 	, 	
in John Leland. 	There - was no "money 	your letter 

  received at:the Office., when  
_ 	 -- 	' . 
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Fanny Palmer 27-1, J II Cottrell 26-1, Jane Strong 
26-1, H M Grant 27-1, P F Powelson 26 -1, D Kellogg 
25-14, F Anderson 26-1, M H Leonard 26-1, M Beards- 
lee 26-1, C Beach 27-1f D Emmert 26-1, C Penoyer 
26-1, J Hawkes 26-18, S T Chamberlain 26-14. each 
$1,00. 

Betsey Henry 26-1, J N Bunions 26-1, M 4 Robin- 
son' 26-1, A Russell 26-1, J K Chamberlain 26-1, 
50 	each., 

P Ringdolf $5,00 28-1, Mary A Eaton $2,17 27-5, 
Sarah A Snyder $3,00 26-1, W H Coffman $5,00 on 10 
acct. in full. Esther Cummings 40c 27-1, Mary.  Thorp 
$1,50.27.4, Luke Van °vaunt 12;50 27-1, H A Mead 
$2,50 27-1. -: 	- 

weathpr -stertm.. Only onnfromMannsville-,and not the. 

-Molly to be at tjsaes Wit.b. dod, - and as far -as ili us Pauline-Theology, 

, 
. )lciiithiy Meeting in N. Y. 

,..  
PEP-. WHITE i- -  Our Rest Monthly Meeting for this 

county has • kolt-closed:-  :- The: going was 'bad and the 

any,froni Honsfield.- 	-Yet our God wits not forgetful of 
14s,TecTle.: Thasolhat were present _gave _strong tes- 
timony, to '.his :goodness and mercy, and covenanted 
anew to serve Km better, in all faithfulness, meekness 
and love. 	. 

As a church weAre reselrecl to leave the things that 
arebehind,- te be overcpalersi ,to walk in loye and her- 

. 	au 'd 
llo, With all:Ai -Nit; 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	: 	- 	. 
. ,04‘ 	. i.'  - 	eusedwith strong'resolutions '  

	

--V 1.11Pe.01.g ,„   	in 	each , 	. 	.. 	.. 	, 	, 	. 	•, 	. 	. 
breast • nevir to .  be at.peace with sin or its authors ; 
lint to :fight .  on,;until weAre,honotably discharged by 
the Coming of CO Lord and -Master. 

C. 0. TAYLOR. -- 

	

*OW' O.fiale 	.47: F., Dec. 11, 1864. 

- .s. ..  
Religion Sliced up. 

V - 	Hitilfil, ittli '8,41ya ebi4ot-ii ei 'who' . 'am bftb e 11 the truth 
' last spring 'Where Bro. -Vaft'llern and myself gave a 

Cotirsis'of lectures: 	This brother had belonged with 
the Episcopal Methodists for tt good many years, but 
saw Hie light,- and came out-decided with us. 	. 

- 	- HiS °kolare pacher clirtin-and Made him a visit - just 
before leaving,  the circerif,..to mourn and complain of 
himfor taking -,the-step lie bad in leaving the Meth- 
Odists. , 	_ 

his brother inquired of the Preacher why it was 
*4'  the Methodists ..did Aot: not enjoy so much religion 
4,0' 04,  ueea .4.0.. -,The,- was that they did, only 
-,With thistlifferencei there were more of them now, 
and each, one enjoyed less. than4boy -usedjo.-4 but the 
chureli, co. tr talkole,•444. as fouchoeligion 'as thpy.ever 
h ad,: The brother remarked that, it was the first time Cash 
be 141e:3r:that their religion was measured out to them. 

, , 	, 	J. B. FRISBIE. 
-,, , 

Subscriptions at the Rate of $3,00 per year. 
S N Haskell $3,00, 27-1, it Humphries $3,00,  

B S Brooks $3 00 	-- S Olsen .$3,00,  26-1, A 
27-10, 

. 	'- 	' 	27-1, Pend Warren S3 ,00.27-1 	0 P Lamb $3,00, 27-1, A Coy- -' 	' 	- 	.' $3 00 ' 27-1, A -Olson .u, 28-1. .entry 	" . " 
Received. on Account. 

B F Snook $39,00; A S Hutchins $5,00, S B Whitney 
$30,00. 

fiN440 ttt-t It t# • 
, 	_ 

-,--- 
Books sent by Express. 

. 	. 	, 	. 
G W Sheldon - $2,09, J L Edgar $2,00, M11, Place 

40 Griswold st. 
Sheldon, 

Ills, $17,50. 
Ir the Lord Will, we will hold meetings as follows, 

-- Sterihtetille  ✓4ff.-Vo., . 	 • 	Dec. 30 &-81. 
Re.celevelt, Oswego !Co., 	' 	- Jan. '7 & 8. 

-Kirkville,"Onon. CO., - 	- 	(evening)- 18. 	& 19. 
Verona; 'Oneida Co., 	- 	. 	 21 & 22. 

-Middle Greve, Saratoga Co., 	' 	- 	28 & 29: 
'Brookfield,. 141adison CO., 	- 	Feb: 11 & 12. 
-174 shall spOlift tkrf Sabbaths in Oswego, Saratoga, 

fliftt MRdittett (Younties.: 
Will be at Thibitla depot the" morning of the 20th, 

Friday;, atBallStetrSpai evening of the 26th, Thursday. 
C. 0. TAYLOR. , 	, 	

' 	, ' -:', 	- 	- S. 	B. WHITNEY. 

ft-P004-466411,11-, slifb,11 that love the truth of the 	Bible. 
. 	 C. 	0. 	T. 

- 

' T. '5. Lot Ah*re beta . gentralllemning up. to the above  

• 
Books Sent By Mail. 

J Eggleston $2,10, M Kunselman $1,00, T Winchell 
$1,00, 0 Ii Pratt 83c, A Ridgway 25c, Mrs II R Pierce 
$1,75, 	T Hamilton 25c, 1'0 : French 75c; L S Bristol 
35c, W Guise $1,30, F -Keitzman '$1,00, L J..Richmond 
$2,24, J B Tinker 92c, I Jones $1;00, T A Herrick 7c, 
It M -Crawford 50c,' L Emmest $1;12, LAI Gates $1,12, 
Mrs -C Beach $1,25„H D Corey 83C, Mrs 0 Starr 83c, 
C It Ogden 83C, C N Pike 25e, E W Coy 56c, S 0 Wins- 
low $1,00, S Chase 60c, W L Stiles $1,37, C C Belden 
25c, Charles Hinsdale 200, E Lander 25c. 

--.- 
General Oortforencs Missionary Fund. 

Betsey Wilcox $2,00, M W Rathbun $3,00. 

- PuovinTiNpuluirniitting, I will meet With the _Brn. 
at South Bend itrol North Liberty;- Ind., Dec.-  31; and 
Jan.' 1, 'as trb. 'l!ars.ey may arrange. 	I will -remain. 
there,tive *colter. 	DT-11S. can -address me at -South Bend. 

11. J. LAWRENCE. 

 Donations to Purchase a .Stock of Paper. 
A Friend $4,00, II Hilliard $5,00, Daniel Wilcox 

$3,00, W.  Farrar $3,63, A lover of present truth $5,00, 
H D Cory 17c, G W States $3,00.' 
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